Abstract-Node-to-node interference in the distributed networks comes to be one of the major challenges in recent wireless communication studies.The general methods make great improvement on such problem but influence the performances in other layer. It is because the models they based on, like SINR, barely consider the parameters across the layers. This paper adopts the network scale control to solve those problems. It not only can be developed to improve the interference challenge, such as subnet devision, but also can be combined with other algorithm or make references to engineering. In this paper, we discuss the network scale control according to a new interference model which yield the BER(Bit Error Rate) as result.The model considers the channel and topology of the network, and combine with the traffic and MAC policy across the layers. We take a typical distributed network for example and get the BER performance. We discuss the result of network scale control and compare the result with other methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
As far as the R&D on the distributed networks (e.g. WLAN and WSN), people found more traffics and nodes are needed [1] , especially in Ubiquitous Networks and Internet Of Things. Accordingly, it make node-to-node interferences increase significantly, and then seriously undermine the network performance. So that, the interference problem becomes one of the major challenges in the wireless fields.
So far, many methods have been proposed. MAC methods change the MAC policy [2] , they avoid interferences with costs. Physic layer methods try to cop the interference by variable thresholds in modulation [3] , it make sense in specific situation. Application methods adjust traffic [4] according to the interference, it is a compromise with the throughput.Bandwidth trade-off algorithms [5] and channel allocation methods [6] are also capable to improve the performance, but they have constrained source problems. Other methods like determining the communication region [7] are popularly used in engineering, however the range is substantially changeable when the parameters are changed. all of them make improvements in one layer, but they are exclude each other to build a synthetical system. It is found that the best solution is to consider the method across the layers [8] . Network scale is a nice point since it is a big factor to the interference [9] , and hard to say which layer it belongs to because it relates to every layers. It is the basic condition of any models and it is more friendly and easy to combine with other algorithms. Controlling the network scale is one of the most useful methods in engineering and helpful to achieve other algorithms. Itself can also be developed to some kind of algorithm, such as subnet devision or multiple access.
To study on network scale needs to consider the interference model across layers. There are several interference models have been proposed already. The additive interference model [10] , as known as SINR(Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio) is the most famous one. It propose the SINR to take place of SNR to describe the network performance. But the SINR itself is little vague to measure the network performance and it is hard to transform into BER or network capacity. Other model like protocol model in [11] , only is accurate when the transmitter is close enough to the receiver. The interference region model is found in [12] , it is simplistic with a constant minimum interference range for all values.
The interference model in this paper uses BER as result to figure out the performance in the network. It treats each part in different layers as a component in the framework. Each component can be changeable according to the policy and protocol. The mainly contribution is presented in several parts:
• The network scale control method is introduced to make improvements in the network with interferences.
• A new interference model is designed across the layers.
• The network scale control is compared with other parameter control methods by BER performance. The rest of the paper is organized as follow. We begin in Section II with a description of the new statistical interference model. We discuss the results and compare the network scale control with other parameter control methods in Section III and conclude in Section IV.
II. INTERFERENCE MODEL FOR NETWORK SCALE CONTROL
Every components in this network can be changed according to the cases. In order to introduce the interference model, we choose a typical network for example. It is a two-dimension distributed network of which the nodes are fixed in a square area. There is only one channel in this network and we assume that it is in a common office. We choose slotted Aloha in MAC and BPSK for modulation. For simplification, we assume the packets were aligned at transmitter. The power and the traffic of the nodes are equal for fairness. We introduce each component of the model as follows.
A. The Topology
We discuss a two-dimension network in a square area. Other shape like rectangle or hexagon are also available [13] . Generally, assume the distribution of nodes is uniform. According to that, we get the distribution of the distance between any nodes. We pick two nodes in this area, they might be A(x 1 , y 1 ) and B(x 2 , y 2 ). A and B are totally independent. So take A for example, p.d.f of the position should be:
So does node B. Then, put X=|x 1 − x 2 | and Y=|y 1 − y 2 |. The p.d.f is given by:
X and Y are independent, so the joint p.d.f is:
Since the distance between A and B is r = √
Shift Cartesian to polar coordinates.Put θ = arctan (Y /X) , then the p.d.f changes to:
Integrating f (r, θ) respect to θ over appropriate limits and discussing r, the p.d.f of distance r is found as:
B. Wireless Channel Model
Since the nodes are fixed and there is no shadow. We use the following model to describe the large scale decline and multipath effect.
Where G r and G t denote antenna gain which will be unity. λ represents the wave length. r means the distance between two nodes. n represents to the pathloss exponent. X is an additional variable to describe the environment.
We assume that the network is in an office. The channel model is widely used to describe an indoor channel environment [14] . It is regarded as the developped model of the free space pathloss model [15] . In free space n = 2, X = 1. When the network is in office, the parameters should be measured. we measure a common office and get that n = 2.37, X = e −10 . Substitute (7) into (6), the single interference p.d.f is shown as follows:
C. The Channel Access Model
The adjacent nodes will provide interferences when they access to the channel. However, each nodes access to the channel with probability which connects to the traffic rate, the MAC police and the routing. We put the P a represents the probability of one node accessing to the channel. Since each node in the network is treated equally, we assume the P a for every nodes are same.
We suppose that each transmitter would have a buffer(or a queue).Thus, the transmitter can be regard as a M/M/1 system., the probability is:
Where λ denotes the traffic; ξ represents the relay factor, it describes the additional relay traffic probably when the network allows multi-hops, then ξ will be larger than 1, so the arrival efficiency is ξλ; the service efficiency is µ; B means the data rate. N C denotes the average number of neighbors who are competing the channel. The N C is related to the relative sensing range and the number of nodes.
The attempt to the channel of each node is mutually independent. Assumed there are M nodes in the network,the probability of m interference in the network and b nodes are transmitting bit-0 is: Where, the P 0 denotes the probability of sending 0, likewise, P 1 denotes the one sends 1. Statistically, P 0 = P 1 = 0.5.
D. The Total Interference in the Network
The total interferences from k nodes can be described as the combination of bit-1 interferences and bit-0 interferences:
Put fÎ (x) as the p.d.f of the total interference one receiver got. We consider its characteristic function:
Since the interferences are mutually independent and with the same distribution, yield: (10) into (13), it is easy to get follows:
Reverse (14) to the fÎ (x), we get: 
E. Modulation and Decision Model
The BER performance relies on the modulation. We take BPSK for example. We have assumed that the packets are aligned at transmitters. Because the propagation distance is significant larger than the wave length and only half-wave loss happens in the propagation. We yield that the every half-bit are aligned at receivers.
Thus, signal and interferences overlapped, none or half phase difference. Bit-1 interferences and bit-0 interferences provide positive or negative impact on the signal respectively. The magnitude of such facilitation or neutralization by interferences are random, it relies on the p.d.f in (8) . Since the probability of bit-0 or bit-1 are even and the half-wave loss effect occurs independently, the probability that interference is positive or negative at receivers is equal. The total interference p.d.f based on BPSK is finally presented as follow:
Substitute (8) into (16). The function profile is shown in Fig.1 . According to the (16), the p.d.f is an even function, and the arrow at the zero place represents the Dirac function of which the magnitude is meaningless, but the integration denotes the probability of none sending interference in the network at that moment. According to the p.d.f (16), the threshold is determined as Fig.2 . The BER is calculate by integration beginning with the E T .
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
According to the model and substitute the variables in Table  I , we yield the BER performance of network scale control. In order to give the explicit analysis, we discuss the network scale control and compare it with other parameter control methods.
A. BER Performance of Network Scale Control
First, we discuss the BER result of network scale control. Besides the parameters mentioned above, we increase the network scale from 1 node to 1000 nodes. We discuss network in a common office. The channel influence is not only presented by the distance between the nodes, but the signal also will be absorbed or reflect or refract by ceiling, floors, walls and other separator.The network scale control result is shown in the Fig.3 . According to the Fig.3 , the BER is small when the nodes in the network are less than about 100. It is because the expectation of the total interferences at that time is smaller than the signal. However the BER is raising very fast in this region, since every addition nodes make the total interferences more comparable with the signal. When the number of nodes reaches 300, the BER becomes large since the total interferences is much larger than signal. And because of that, the addition of another node only makes a tiny different on interferences. The BER increases very slow at that time.
B. Network Scale Control vs. Communication Range Control
When the communication range shrinks, only closer nodes can be touched. The deserved signal power becomes bigger comparing to the interferences. The communication range control methods use this theorem. Now we compare it with network scale control.
To show the results explicitly, we shows the worst BER in the results. It means it is the worst case analysis and also can be thought as the receivers just locate at the rim of the communication range. Specially, it is used the relative size to describe the communication range here. It is relative to area size. The results are shown in Fig.4 .
In Fig.4 , it is shown that the BER is increasing when the network scale becomes larger, no matter what communication The BER Performance vs. Network Scale & Traffic,
range is. In the other hand, when communication range becomes larger, two effects make affect on the BER. As the range is extended, further receivers are reached. Since the distance causes the decline of the signals, the worst BER becomes large. At the same time, when communication range is spreading, the sensing range in MAC layer is extending as well, which causes the transmitter more sensitive to detect the collisions. More adjacent nodes have discovered the communication pairs and they keep silence. That reduces the interferences and decreases the BER. When the communication range is small, the adjacent nodes are litter, so the BER is dominated by transmitting distance. When range comes bigger, more nodes can detect the communication, the MAC policy dominates the BER performance. The MAC effect is invisible when the network scale is too small. It comes obvious when when the node number is large.
C. Network Scale Control vs. Traffic Control
The increasing traffic raises bigger probability of channel accesses so that the total interference will increase. We observe the BER performance when the traffic control versus network scale control in Fig.5 .
In Fig.5 , growth of the traffic raises the BER. According to the (9) , when the traffic becomes heavy enough, the probability of the channel access comes to be a constant. It seems that the traffic make the BER change very slowly and almost no improvements when the traffic is heavy. It shows the traffic control is less efficiency than the network scale control does. 
D. Network Scale Control vs. MAC Strategy
There are so many kinds of MAC Strategies, we take one for example. The motive of the MAC strategy is to avoid the collisions. One way to do that is to reduce the collision threshold also known as extending the sensing range. It makes the transmitter able to detect more neighbors so that it can avoid more collisions. Fig.6 shows the BER performance when the sensing range control versus network scale control.
It is obvious that the sensing control makes greater effect than network scale control. But the cost of that is throughput. Fig.7 shows the throughput in that situation. When sensing range reaches 60m, the BER decreases severely. It is because when the sensing range covers almost all the area, which means that the behaviors of every nodes is visible to each other, the BER in this case will comes to be zero. At same time, only one traffic is executed, which makes the throughput in this network extremely small. In the other hand, the network scale control may not reduce the BER that much, but the throughput in this way is stable.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied on the network scale control to improve performance in network with interference. First we introduce a statistical framework for interference model in which each layer has been concerned. We get the topological model by discussing the a two-dimension fixed-node distributed network. Then we use a popular channel model to describe the single interference. Then we discuss the probability of the channel access by considering the MAC layer policy, routing factor and traffics.We consider other parameters across the layers to get the new interference model.
We use the model to analyze the BER performance of network scale control. We discuss the method in a typical office, and find the network scale control can improve the BER performance very well. We also compare the network scale control with other methods. Scale Control performs better than the traffic control,and almost even with communication range control, but the range control may raise sensing problem. The sensing range control shows it will improve the BER performance significantly, as prise, it will also reduce the throughput which will not happen to the network scale control. We found the network scale control is useful and helpful to other methods. But it still has limitation, especially the MAC policy and routing. The routing protocol is only described as a factor, there is wider developing space from this angle, And more complicate MAC policy can be discussed in the further work.We may also develop the model by making the nodes movable or considering the details about the multipath.
